
FLASHES 1 

Tetuan, capital of Spanish Morocco, welcomed General 

Valino, the High Commissioner, to assure him that the 

people are strongly loyal to Spain. Cynics may suspect 

that Spain herself inspired the demonstration. At any-
contrast the 

rate the general seized the occasion to ihaihihnitnihamnnlmrtiiiamB. 

harmony in this part of Africa with the trouble the French 

are having in their end of Morocco* As peace is always 

better than strife,it's to be hoped that no trouble crosses 

the bordero 

Chiang Eai Shek's picture was borne aloft to Seoul, capital 

of Southern Korea, by released pttsoners of war who refuse 

to go back to Communist China. There are 14,000 of them 

and they will be taken to the Island of Formosa, 

where Chiang has his Government. It sajKs very little for 
7tj&V 

life in r#mmna*ot China that the men who fought for it 

prefer not to go back there. Millions in Oklw#' must be 

envying these soldiers the chance to live in freedom on 

Formosa. 

latest oddity of the air is the Flying Fuselage, 

on test at Santa Ana, California. The flaps can 

be extended but there are no wings in the ordinary sense. 

The designer hopes to make such aircraft for the Army; 

what advantages he claims for it are not yet published. 
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NEWS OF INVENTION 

KITCHEN MAGIC 
Here's your answer te steeping and stretehing, mother, in this kitchen of tomerrow— 

an electronic wonderland. Knobs and panels are practically non-existent for this is 

all push-button. A built-in toaster, right in the stove area. &nd now — real 

Kitchen magic: A wave of the hand, and — presto — a wall cabinet, almost out of 

nowhere. A photographic menu and recipe viewer. To get into the refrigerater, 

mother, just push a button. Since we still have to use a chepping block — this • t 

kitchen hasn't eliminated that need, at least net yet, we ean always raise the block 

to a convenient height. 

Not that rotisseries are ugly sights te be hidden; but why keep it exposed when a 

button raises it, another button opens it? 

And here's your roast, mother, done to a turn. 

Who said anything about kitchen drudgery? 

"FLYING FUSELAGE" 
In Santa Ana, California, the "Flying Fuselage," priming for a tost flight. An 

amazing sight to behold is this experimental craft, built at a cost of 100-thousand 

dollars. The wingless plane, measuring 26 feet across the fuselage, reaches 44 feet 

when the flaps are extended for flight. 

According to William Horton, the builder, the Air Force is interested in the design 

of his flying fuselage. 

The radically-designed plane workd on the principle of fencing in velocity pressure 

at the fuselage's outer edges. Air passing over the fuselage gives the entire 

surface lifting ability. Another of aviation's pioneer effort*. 


